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BHARAT SANCHAR NI(GAM LIMITED
(A Government of India Enterprise)

CORPORATE OFFICE
PERSONNEL-I SE;CTION

4th Floor, Bharat Sanchar Bhawan, Janpath, New Delhi-l10 OO1

No.4 1 2- 12 / 20 I3-Pers.I Dated: September 91*., 2Ol3

O R D E R

Subject: - Posting on Promotion of the iSDE pelecom] to the AGM/DE of
Telecom Operation Stream in the IDA scale of t29100-54500/-

and adhoc basis - regarding

The following 04 Executives of SDE / ST.SDE [Telecom] are hereby
promoted to the Executive AGM/DE of Telecom Operation Stream in the IDA
scale of T291OO-54500/- on purely temporar5r and adhoc basis and posted to
the Circles /Units as shown against their name [s]:

2. The officers would not have any cla:im for their seniority in AGM/DE
Grade of Telecom Operation Stream based on this adhoc promotion. Their
seniority will be determined with reference to their basic seniority in the
substantive grade of Executives SDE (Telecom).

3. The officer (s) shall not be promoted to the higher grade by the
concerned Circle/Units in case:

that indicated.

promotion to an individual.

All cases covered under the above clausesi may be forwarded to this oflice
within 15 days from {he date of issuance of this order for taking appropriate
action.

4. The represent{tions regarding non inclusion of the name of any of the
officer senior to thosp included in this lis1l may be forwarded to this office
within 15 days for tatriing appropriate actiorr.
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S.
No

Seniority
No.

Staff
No.

HRMS
No

Name of the Officer
[S/Shri/Ms] rl

Present
Circle

Posting on
promotion

t 196t4 37636 199001046 Tanswi Prasad Behera SC OR OR
2 18017 .1 35238 198404566 P. S. Kulkarni oc WTR WTR
3 1.7924 35033 198408674 Raiu A. OC AS AS
4 r6902 32334 198401655 Tapan Ku:mar Bose OC AS AS
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No.4 12- L2 / 20 1 3-Pers.I Dated: September 9th, 2013

5. The promoted Executives a-re required to join their promotion
assignment within a time period of 40 [forty] days. The CGM concerned may
ensure that the station of posting order in respect of the officers are issued
in time and such officer are relieved accordingly so as to enable them to join
the assignment within a prescribed time preriod of 40 days from th.e date of
issue of this order.

In case, the oflicer concerned llailed to join his promotional
assignment \Mithin the prescribed time period of 40 days, he should not be
allowed to join tlre post thereafter. In suah an event the promotion order
shall become inoperative and the matter shall be reported to this office for
further necessarJr action. Further, no request for the modification of
promotion/posting orders shall be entertained after the expiry of the 40
[forty] days period.

6. The leave, if any requested by the officer, who is under transfer,
should not be allowed. If, any officer desires leave, he can apply for leave to
the Competent Authority only after joining the new posting and the
Competent Authority will sanction leave, itf it is considered justified, in the
normal course.

7. The date on which the above orcler are given effect to, may be
intimated and charge-report sent to all concerned.

8. In co.se any of the Officers on assumption of the charge of Executive
AGM/DE Grade on his promotion, is subjected to the disciplinary
proceedings within a period of one yetr, the detail of such officers be
forwarded to this office for taking further action as per the provision made in
the "BSNL Conduct, Discipline and Appeal. Rules 2006" on the subject and
amendments thereof from time to time.

9. In case, the Executive is under transfer to any other Circle as SDE, he
may be directed to join as Executive AGM/DE on promotion in the Circle
where he has been ordered for his transfer in the grade of SDE. Details of
such cases be forwarded to the Corporate C)IIice.

10. The promotion orders are subject to the outcome of various court
cases pending in Honble Courts.

11. This issues with the approval of the Competent Authority.
I

W'z
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Assisrlant General Manager (Pers.I)
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To

1. CGM OR/WTR/AS Telecom Cifcle:
2. CAO(s) concerned/Of{icer congerned.

Copy to: -

1. PPS to CMD/All Directors of e$ru Board, New Delhi
2. All EDs BSNL Corporale Offices Npw Delhi
3. CVO/ Sr. GM (Pers.)/Addl.cl\4 (Pers.)/AGM (Pers.I)/
4. CS to Director (HR), BSNL Neuf Delhi
q DIVI IOT-I fnr Flinr{i rreroinn5. DM [OL] for Hindi version.

7. Order Bundle/Spare Copy.

i - :3:-

Dated: September 9tt', 2013

3. CVO/ Sr. GM (Pers.)/Addl. cl\4 (Pers.)/AGM (Pers.I)/ (Pers.II)/ [DPC] BSNL C.O.

6. DM (Pers.-I) /DM I to V [Pers.I]/Rts/All Assistants in Pers.I Section.
7 , Order Rrrndle /Snare (lnmr

[B. D.Yadav]
Deputy Manager- IV (Pers. I )


